January 2020

Haas Storyboard
We were able to spend the last week
of November in Maryland with
Andrew’s family for what we like to call
“Thanksmas” (Thanksgiving dinner
followed by a Christmas gift
exchange).

Andrew (with his Dad right) introduces his nephew to pinball.

We spent the last week of December
in Myrtle Beach with Holly’s family.
This is a special gathering with family
celebrating her newly retired parents
finally able to spend winters
somewhere other than Michigan. We
are happy for them to have God give
them something they’ve wanted for
many years. It’s certainly nice to have
them living much closer to Raleigh.

HOLLY TRAVELING OVERSEAS
Thank you for your prayers
for Holly’s health since she
resumed solo work travel
in September. December
5-10 (on only three weeks’
notice) she took a five-day
trip to Germany scouting a
summer missions trip for
our Raleigh church. There
was very good fellowship
and connections with
German partners. Prayers
were answered as God
provided clarity of vision
and a specific people
group to minister to six
months from now.
Holly at a Christmas market in Germany.

Giving and Receiving Training
While Holly was traveling,
Andrew took a three-day
coaching skills workshop.
It’s important to help new
missionaries raise their
initial support by drawing on
our experience and
Scriptures that reveal how
God likes to provide for his
children.
He also was asked to help
one of the pastors of our
church by preparing a onehour class before church on
Andrew telling the history of the Bible December 8.
the authority of the
Scriptures. This was well
received by college students who attended and may lead to similar classes on other topics
as requested.

MORE VIDEO MINISTRY DURING THE HOLIDAYS
Our partners in North Africa set up a new OneStory campaign using the two animated
episodes related to Jesus’ birth during the month of December. We appreciate your
prayers as missionaries in the field refine their strategy to include using certain times of
the year as they look for open hearts in closed countries. You are always with us
everywhere we go and share in the work because nothing in our ministry is possible
without friends like you.
Sincerely,

Holly with the North Carolina team in Europe.
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